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MINERAL INCLUSIONS IN MICRODIAMONDS AND MACRODIAMONDS
FROM KIMBERLITES OF  YAKUTIA: A COMPARATIVE STUDY

Nikolai V. Sobolev, Alla M. Logvinova, Dmitry A. Zedgenizov and Emiliya S. Yefimova,
 Institute of Mineralogy and Petrography, Russian Academy of Sciences, Siberian Branch, Novosibirsk, Russia

INTRODUCTION

Microdiamonds (<1mm) exhibit a wide range of
physical characteristics which may suggest about
availability of different microdiamond populations at
each location (Pattison, Levinson, 1995; Trautman et
al., 1997). In spite of their size, microdiamonds contain
mineral inclusions of comparable size with those of
macrodiamonds (>1mm). Recent investigations of
mineral inclusions from a limited number of Yakutian
microdiamonds have brought new results compared
with inclusions from macrodiamonds of the same pipes
(Logvinova et al., 2001, Sobolev et al., 2000, 2001,
Zedgenizov et al., 1998, 2001). Several hundreds of
microdiamonds (<1 mm) from eight diamondiferous
kimberlite pipes, of  Yakutia including  all presently
operated diamond mines (Mir, Internationalnaya,
Udachnaya, Aykhal, Sytykanskaya, Yubileynaya,
Komsomolskaya pipes) were found to contain mineral
inclusions, which were analyzed by electron
microprobe technique. Their compositions are
compared with compositions of mineral inclusions
studied from about 2000 macrodiamonds (>1 mm) from
the same pipes. Data of inclusions composition from
macrodiamonds are mainly collected from authors data
base, consisting of published results and unpublished
data by the authors.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Micro-Raman spectroscopy has been used for
nondestructive inclusion identification. Mineral
inclusions were released from diamonds both by
crushing and burning as well as by polishing host
diamonds until inclusions were exposed.  Inclusion
grains, as well as polished fragments of diamonds with
exposed inclusions, were mounted on epoxy resin and
polished for analysis. Major elements were analyzed
with a CAMEBAX electron microprobe at Novosibirsk.
The analyses were performed at 15 kV, with a 20 nA
beam current, and a 1-5 µm spot size.  Counting times
varied from 20 s for major elements to 100 s for trace
components..  All analyses EMP data were fully
corrected by the Cameca PAP  (~ZAF) software.

MINERAL INCLUSIONS

Olivine is the most abundant mineral inclusion in
Yakutian diamonds (Yefimova, Sobolev, 1977). The
available data base of olivine compositions from
macrodiamonds worldwide summarized by Meyer
(1987) and Sobolev et al. (2000) presents the
information on NiO (wt.%) and Fo = 100 Mg/(Mg+Fe).
The highest number of data plots falls in the range of
Fo - 92-93 and NiO = 0.30-0.38 wt.%. However,
olivines from microdiamonds of Yubileynaya mine
demonstrated surprising exceptions with several
samples containing Fo -86-89 and NiO = 0.46-0.64
wt.% These extreme compositions represented about
20% of all studied olivines from Yubileynaya
microdiamonds. However, Udachnaya microdiamond
olivines were of a traditional composition.

Figure 1: Cr# vs Mg# plot for chromites coexisting with
diamonds from kimberlites of Yakutia (1, 2), South Africa
(3), from polycrystalline diamond aggregates (PDA) of
Yakutia and South Africa. Shaded field: compositional
variations of 34 chromite grains extracted from a single
diamond, Udachnaya pipe, UD-34. Solid circles – chromites
from Yakutian microdiamonds.

Chromite as one of very typical inclusion in Yakutian
diamonds is also of a great interest for such a
comparative study. Forty nine chromite samples from
microdiamonds of Udachnaya, Aykhal and
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Yubileynaya pipes have been analyzed. The results are
plotted in Fig.1. The expanded compositional field of
chromites from Yakutian diamonds (field 2 in Fig.1) is
based upon 700 plots and 10% only of chromites from
macrodiamonds plot out of this field (Sobolev et al.,
1975, 1989, 1997).
The first attempt to study chromite inclusions from
microdiamonds have demonstrated extreme variations
of their compositions. 75% of all analyzed chromites
plot within expanded field of chromite compositions
from Yakutian diamonds. This field includes a
summary of analytical data of 34 chromite grains from
Ud-34 (Udachnaya macrodiamond). This summary is
plotted as shaded area (Sobolev et al., 1989). 25% of
analyses of chromites from microdiamonds plot very
far away from the major field. Compositions of some
chromites are extremely Mg-rich with Mg# exceeding
85.

Cr-pyropes  are considerably more rare inclusions both
in macro- and microdiamonds compared with olivines
and chromites. Along with a general similarity of Cr-
rich garnets composition in both diamond types a
unique Cr-Ca-rich majoritic garnet was discovered in a
microdiamond of Yubileynaya pipe. It coexists with Cr-
Ca rich non-majoritic garnet and olivine within the
same diamond (Sobolev et al., 2002). Positive
identification of majoritic garnet was preliminary
obtained by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. The
specific features of the compositions of coexisting
majoritic and non-majoritic garnets, respectively: Si
(pfu) = 3.29 & 3.02; Cr2O3 (wt.%) = 10.2 and 13.7;
CaO (wt.%) = 20.8 and 12.7; Mg# 77.6 and 69.9.
Coexisting olivine is Fo 91.5, which is consistent with
the relatively low Mg# of the majoritic garnet.
Furthermore, garnets CaCr-component (uvarovite)
content of majoritic garnet is unusually high (more than
50%).

E-type garnets from microdiamonds. Compositions
of some of E-type garnets are plotted outside the typical
range of Mg-Ca-Fe contents, containing up to 50% Ca-
component along with high Mg# 70 and 30% of Ca-
component along with very low Mg# 30. Two E-type
majoritic garnets with the range of Si (pfu) from 3.05 to
3.13 and high Na2O contents (up to 0.93 wt.%) are
discovered in microdiamonds. In both garnets Na
exceeds Ti (pfu), respectively, 0.28 and 0.39 (Sobolev,
Lavrent’ev, 1971). They are similar to some garnets
from Monastery pipe (Moore, Gurney, 1985).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Olivines, chromites, U-type and E-type garnets have
been studied from microdiamonds for comparative
purpose with similar minerals from macrodiamonds of
Yakutian mines. At present time the data base of
inclusion compositions from Yakutian macrodiamonds
is almost an order of magnitude larger compared with
that from microdiamonds. However, important
differences in compositions of all listed minerals were
well established. These differences include: 1) The
discovery of anomalously high NiO (0.45-0.64 wt.%) in
low Fo (<90) olivines from Yubileinaya pipe (Sobolev,
et al., 2000); 2) Finding of anomalously magnesian
(Mg# >80) and Ti-rich (> 4wt.% TiO2) chromites; 3)
The discovery of Cr-Ca-rich majoritic garnet in a
microdiamond from Yubileynaya pipe) (Sobolev et al.,
2002); 4) The discovery of majoritic E-type garnets
(Sobolev et al., 2002); 5) The discovery of
ferropericlase inclusion (Zedgenizov et al., 2001). We
conclude that mineral inclusions in macrodiamonds are
more variable in their compositions compared with
inclusions in macrodiamonds. Majoritic garnets are
found both in U-type and E-type microdiamonds but
not in macrodiamonds. These features may be related to
the specific composition and probably, deeper origin
(more than 300 km) of a part (10-20% in different
pipes) of microdiamonds source.
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